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STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Pu1•suant to Section 102.67{b) and (c) of the NaCional Labor Relations Boa~~d Rules and
Regulations and the August 26, 201 S Suppleme~~tal Decision ~zd Order issued by Region 2 in
this matter (tlle "August 26th Order" or "Order"), Manhattan College ("the College" or
"Employer"), by its attor~leys, Bond, Schoelieck &King, PLLC, hereby request revie~~ of the
Region's August 26th Order. Review is necessa~~y because the Region's decisio~l departs from
the Board's decision in Paczfic Lz~theran Un~il~ersit~~, 3b1 NLRB No. 157 (Dec. 16, 2014)
{"PLU'') and is mounded in prejudicial and erroneous factual findings. 29 C.F.R. § 102.67(c)(1)—
(2). The Board should also grant review because the record izs t11is case demonstrates that PLU
requires the same unconstihitional inquiry as its predecessor "substantial religious ch~~acter" test
and should be abandoned in favor of the Constitutional test articulated by the United States Coiut
of Appeals for the Dist7•ict of Columbia Circuit in Univer~szty of G~~ecrt Falls v, NI,R13, 278 F.3d
1335 (D.C. Cir. 2002) and reaffirmed by the D.C. Circuit in Ca~~~~oXl College, Inc. v. NLRB, 558
F.3d 568 (D.C. Ci1~. 2009). Icy. § 102.67(c)(4).
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
The issue before the National Labor• Relations Boa~~d (the "Board") is w11ekl1er the Board
inay assert jurisdiction over• Manhattan College and insert itself in matters between the
petitioned-for adju~~ct faculty and Manhattan College. The College submits that because it is a
Lasallian Catholic College that holds out its entire faculty, botls full-dine and. adjunct, as se~•ving
an essential role in maintaining the religious educational envii•onme~lt at the College, the Board
does not have authority to assert jurisdiction.
The PLZI stand~d relied upon by the Region and the Board is unconstitutional, In PLZI,
the Board established a ri~o prong test to determine whether it could assert jurisdiction over ~
religious college oi• tuliversit~y. Und~1~ PLU, which supposedly discarded the constitutionally
1

infirm `'`st~bstanti~l religious character" test, tl~e Board does not hive jurisdiction when a college
{1) holds itself out as providing a religious educational environment and (2)hold out tl~e
petitioned-for unit as pei°forming a role in crewing or maintaining that environment. Yet this Pest,
in prong two, merely perpetuates t11e "substantial religious cli~racter" test and extends the
Board's jurisdictional assessmenfi beyond ghat which is necess~-y and legally permissible. The
College therefore asks that the Board discard the constitutionally infirm PLUtest and assess this
natter according to the standard at•ticul~ted by the United. States Court of appeals for tl~e District
ofColumbia in Unive~~sity of Gy~eczt Falls v. NLRB, 2'18 F.3d 1335 (D.C. Cir. 2002) and
reaffirmed in Ccrr~°oll College, Inc. v. NIR13, 558 F.3d 568 (D.C. Cir. 2009). The College meets
the G1~eut Talls test because it 1lolds itself out as providir3g a religious educational environment;
is organized. as a nonprofit; acid is affiliated with a recognized religious organization. For this
reason, and others, the Board should decline to exercise j~~risdic~~ion over the petitioned-for
adjunct faculty at Ma~lhattan College.
The Board lacks ju~•isdiction over the petitioned-for unit e~ren under• PLZI. The College
meets both prongs of the PLU standard. It is undisputed that t11e College mee#s the first prong of
PLU by providing a religious educational environment. The College meets prong two of PLtI in
that it holds out its faculty as serving an important role in maintaining this Lasallia~l Catholic
environment. The College meets proil~ two of the PLU test by requiring adjunct faculty to
contract~~ally agree to abide b}~ and. support the religious mission; informing adj~.~~lct faculty i~1
various settings that their role as teachers is essential to t11e mission as they bring to life for
students the mission of the College; dist7•ibuting doc~.~ments to faculty that outline the
responsibility of all faculty to sustain the Catholic purpose of the College; offering prof'essio~~aal
de~~elopment prog~~ains ("formation programs" and "seminars"j to teach faculty hoti~ to connecti
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the n3ission to their work in the classroom; and making the College's accreditation in pmt
dependent on the faculty's abilit}r to facilitate student achievement ii1 the core coin~ete~icies,
wrhich include religious aild ethical awareness, all in the spi7•it of Saint Jolui T3aptist De La Salle,
the Catholic Patron Saint of Teachers.
The Region misapplied the PIU standard and engaged. in erroneous factual conclusions.
The Region adopts a standa~•d in its August 26th Order• that is more rigid than what is required by
the Board. The- Re~ipn fu1•tl~er miscllaa~acterized the fact that faculty ase not asked to proselytize,
attend Catholic Mass, or receive the sacraments, as ti~vell as the College's commitment to
academic fieedom, as evidence of the College's failure to 13o1d out. its faculty as playing a role in
inailztaii~ing t11e religious mission of the College. The Region's mischaiacterization here is proof
that goveriunent agencies are ill-suited to assess what is and is not a religious function. The
Board must realize, as the Region failed to do, that it is px•ecisely becaL~se the College is Catholic
that it encourages academic freedom, including respect and dialogue with those of other
traditions, and. is commitCed to allowi~lg faculty and tl~e community to come to the faith
voluntarily. It is antithetical to Catholic doctrine to i•egtiire faculty to proselytize about
Catholicisiii or iildocfrinate students o11 Catholic beliefs in tl~e classroom; Manhattan College is
an institution of higher• education providing college-level instruction. PLU does not require such
a specific showing of faculty's activities as suggested by t11e Region in its August 26th Order.
Fox• these feasons, a~1d as more fully discussed belotiv, t11e Boa~•d should not use the Region's
errol~eous and prejudicial lloldii~g as a basis to assert jurisdiction over• the petitioned-for unit.
PROCEDURAL HISTORY
On October 5, 2010 the Manhattatl College Adjunct Faculty Union, New York State
United Teache~•s, AF'I'INEA/AFL-CIC) ("Union" oi- "Petitioner") filed a petition seeking to

rep~~esent a unit of part-time adjunct faculty at the College. Manhattan College contested ~l~e
Board's jurisdiction over it as a religious institution.
The Region initially held. a hearing on the ju~•isdictional issue dtu~ing October and
No~rember 2010. At that dine, the Board asse~•ted jurisdiction over religious colleges like
Manhattan College under the so-called "substantial religious character" test, which t11e Board
developed following the U.S. Supreme Court's decision in NLRB v. Cat~h~lic 13zsho~ ofChicago,
440 U.S. 490 (1979). By a Decision and Direction of Election dated Jaizuary 10, 2011, the Acting
Regional Director found it appt•op~•iate to asse~•f jurisdiction over Manhattan College under the
"substantial religious cha~~~ctei" test and directed an election to be held ii1 a unit encompassing
all individuals einploved as part-time faculty with an adjunct academic ra~~k ~~lzo teach a
minimum of a three credit college degree level course for a full semester (or the equivalent hours
of a seiliester length course). Manhattan College timely filed a Rec~tiiest for Review with the
Board on January 21, 2011 and it was granted on February 16, 2011.
Over foln~ years late, on Decembe7• 16; 2014, the Board in PLU discarded its
constitutionally infirm "substantial religious character" test and articulated a new standard
ti~~hereby it wotiild decline jurisdiction over a religious college only if the college: (1) makes a
minimal showing that it 1lolds itself out as providing a religious educational envir~orvnent, and (2)
demonstrates that i~ holds out faculty in the petitioned-for unit as performing a specific role in
c~°eating oi~ maintaining that religious educational el~viror~nent. PLC at '` 1. By O~•d~er dated
February 3, 201.5, tl~e Board 7~emanded the instant case back to the Region for reconsideration
under• PLU. On March 13, 2015, Manhattan College requested that the hearing be re-opened for
consideration of relevant. evidence ua~der the new standard. The Region granted Manhattan
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College's request by Order dated April 9, 2015 and conducted tl~e re-opened hearing oi~ May 19,
Jude 16, June 22, June 26, and July 16, 2015.
~'he p~•ties filed post-hearing briefs on August b, 2015. Manhattan College argued i1~ its
brief t11at t11e PIU test is unconstitutional and should be discarded in favox• of the test ~~ticulated
by fine D.C. Circuit il~ Great Falls, and, in any case, the College meets both prongs of the PLU
test. By Supplelnenta] Decision and Order dated August 2h, 2015, Region 211e1d that Manhattan
College met the ti~•st prom of PLtI as a College providing a religious educational environin~~lt
but not the second prong, and thus ordered that the ballots previously impounded be counted.
RELEVANT FACTS
I.

MANHATTAN COLL~G~'S CATHOLIC AND LASALLIAN HERITAGE
Manhattan College is Lasallian and Catholic.(See Er. Ex. 16 at 12; Er. Ex. 66 at 27-67.)

The College is recognized by the Catholic Archdiocese of New Yoz-k, is a ine~nber of the
association of Catholic Colleges and Universities, and conducts a fill range of Catholic
sacramental and devotional practices. (Er. Ex. 2; Er. Ex. 16 at 12-13; Er. Exs. 59, 73, 74.)
A.

The College Continues To Be A Catholic College Inspired by the Charism of
Saint John Baptise ~e La Salle

The College was founded in 1853 by the Cluistian Brothers as the first Lasallian Catholic
higher education institution in Noi•th America zo educate students in the tradition of John
Baptiste De La Salle, the Catholic Church's Pah~on Saint of Teachers. {See Er. Ex. 3; Er. E~. 16
at 5; Er. Ex. 66 at 13-25; Er. Ex. 76 at 6.) John Baptiste De La Salle established the Institute of
the B1•others of the ~:hristian Schools in 1680 which worked to ts~ansforin teaching into a
religious vocation devoted to educating tl~e underprivileged by offering practical subjects so that
stude~lts coti7d lead a usefi~l life in sgciety and by teaching religion so t11at students would.
acquire ti comlllitine~st to Christian ethics. {See Er. Ex, 16 at 5,) T11e core principals of a Lasallia~~
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Catholic education today are faith in the presence of God, glzality education, respect for all
persons, an inclusive conuilunity, concern for the poor, and social jusfice,. (See Er. EY. 3.) The
Lasalliazl educational mission, sil~ce its creation, views the teaching ministry as a vocation within
the Catholic Church; it is a lifetiin~ commitment ~~~ith an emphasis on qualit~~ teaching of the
tulderprivileged that could provide inspiration. to noel-Catholics as we1L (See Ei~. Ex. 16 at 1112.)
Throughout the College's history, students have been required to take courses in religio~l,
az~d that requirerllent persists today, with nine credits of religion as the sole requirement for all
students in each of the College's ~ve~ separate schools. (See Er. Fx. 16 at 13-14; Pet. Ex. 15 at
30; T~•. 1334-35.) Students must take at least one religion course in Catholic Studies. (Icl)
Students i~l any major can take a concentration in Catholic Studies at the College. (Er. Ex. 101.)
R.

Manhattan College Pursues its Catholic Identity Consistent with the
Church's Pronouncements in Fx Coi•deEcclesi~e

Manhattan College conducts itself in accordance with the Catholic Church's expressed
intention for Catholic institutions of higher edtiYcatiotl. (See Er. Exs. 9, 16, 64, 66; Tr. 820.) The
Catholic Church in 1990 defined Catholic higher education world~~ide with the publication of
the Apostolic Constitution Ex Corde Ecclesiae ("fix Coy°de"), which had its specific
implementing norms elaborated upon and made effective in 2001 by the United States
Conference of Catholic Bishops. (Er. Exs. 57, 58; Tr. 820-32.) Therefore the pertinent
dimensions of ~~vhat constitutes a Catholic College in the United States are derived from the
Vatican ai d the U. S, Catholic Bishops. Ex Conde sets fartll the following description of a
Catholic institution. of higher ed~~cation:
Every Catholic University, czs a aanive~~sity, is an academic community which, in a
rigorous end critical fashion, assists in the protection and adva~lcement of htunan
dignity a~~d of a cultural heritage through ~•esearcla, teaching and various services
C

.... It possesses that institutional autonomy necessary to perform its functions
effectively and gua~•antees its members academic freedom....'
{Er. Ex. 57 at 4'~ 12; Tr. 822)(italics in fine ot•iginal, internal footnotes omitted,)
Catholic higher education is further detailed in Ex Cor•~' as consisting of a dialogue bet~~een faith
and reason, a concern for the ethical and moral implications of research and knowledge, a study
of set•io~is contemporary problems, the promotion of social justice, making education accessible
to the poor and those customarily deprived of an education, and a comrl~itment to ecumenical
dialogue arld diversity.(Er. Ex. 57 at 5, 8-10.) The Church is clear in Ex Corde that "freedom of
conscience of each person is to be fully respected," (Ei•. Ex, 57 at 14, article 2 § 4, footnote
omitted.) Similarly, the Catholic Church declares that its religious mission for studer3ts requires
students to be "challenged to pursue an education that combines excellence in humanistic and
cultural development with specialized professional training." (Er. Ex. 57 at 6 '~ 23.) Manhattan
College's mission and its practices embody the Church's articl~lation of a Catholic higher
education institution. Following the implementation of Ex Cof~de in the United States, Manhattan
College, consistent with its distinct institutional governance, undertook a process to incorporate
the principles o~#~ Ex Cor°de into its operations by, z~~te~~ alicz, executing a new Sponsorship
Covenant with the Christian Brothers, appointiing a Vice President for Mission, and adapting its
hiring process to emphasize the responsibility regarding the mission across the College. {Er. Exs.
9, 16, 64, 66.)
II.

MANHATTAN COLLEGE'S RI±~LIGIOUS EDUCATIQNAL ENVIRONMENT
Manhattan College provides a religious educational environment. It expresses a~~d

promotes this systern~tically to the campus community, to prospective and active employees, to
' E~ Co,~de further elaborates an its refere~~ces to institutional ~utonomv and acade3~iic f7~eedom in foptnote 15 as~
follows: "... `institutional auto»olny' means that the governance of air academic institution is and remains inter~~al to
Che institution; `acade~~lic fi-eedotn' is the guarantee given to those involved in toacl~i~~g end research that, witl~ix~
their specific specialized branch. of knowledge... #hey nay seaz•cli for the truth wl~e~~'ever• analysis and evidence leads
then, and may teach and publish the a~esi~J.fs of this seareli...," {Er, Ex, S? at 18'x_ la,)
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prospective students end em•olled students, and to parents, alumni and the general public. It bolds
itself out as pl-oviding a religious educational eilvironn~ent in a variety of tivays. For example:
•

Tl~e Mission Sta~enlent is widely publicized on the College ~~~ebsite, displayed on
campus, included in campus publications such as the Under•gradu~te Catalogue and tiie
Employee Handbook, and is a vital part of the College's aceredita~tion process. {Er, Ex.
62; fir. Ex. 66 at 9; E~•. Ex. 95 at 10; Er. Ex, 117 at 2; Er. Exs. 121A, 122; Pet. Ex. IS at 6,
9.) Manhattan College's Mission Statement emphasizes its Catholic and L,asallian
identity: "Manhattan College is an indepEndent Catholic institution of higher learning....
[The College] continues to draw its inspiration from the heritage of John Baptiste de La
Salle.... ~morlg the halhl~arks of t11e Lasallian he7•itage ase excellence ire teaching,
respect for human dignity, reflection on faith and its relation to reason, an emphasis on
ethical conduct, and commitii7ent to social justice." (Icy.)

•

The Lasallian Star of Faith is part of the College's seal a31d logo acid is ~~videly distributed.
and. publicized on campus. The points of the Lasallian Star represent the foundational
concepts of John Baptiste De La Sa11e's Institute of the Cluistian Brothers, which
continLie to form the academic program at Manhattan College; two of the five core
principles are: {1) "Faith in the Presence of Gad. We believe in the living presence of
God in our students, in our community and iYl our world," and (2)"Quality education.
We engage in quality education togeth~~• as stude~~ts, staff and faculty by thinking
critically aid examining our world in light o1'faith," (F,r. Exs. 3, 60; E~•, Ex. 66 at 53; Er.
Ex. 72; Tr. 852-54,)

•

Manl2attan College cz~ad Its Lasallian Catholic ~~li.ssion~, refe~~'ed to as "The Green Book,"
is widely available on campus, on the website, and it is distributed to everyone on

campus, to each student and faculty 177ember and many job applicants. (Er. E~. 66; Tr.
885-91.) It is a vac~e n~ecatm ("go with me") companion ~nblication that can be carried
by a person for reading and reflection tluoughout file day.(Tr. 894-95.) The Green Bool<
opens with the ~i-aditional Lasallian prayer, "Let us remember... 1~~e are in the holy
presence of God," a~1d recounts (on the odd numbered pages) the College's Lasallian and
Catholic mission, history, identity, campus religious art and symbols, the Christian
B~•otller•s community a~1d leading Christian Brothers, various campus chapels, the
College's Catholic Studies progra111, and the College's cominitmen~ to social justice. The
even ntunbered pages p~•ovide quotations from noteworthy religious figw~Es, eminent
religious scholaY•s and Manhattan College faculty and administrators that the reader can
rely upon for reflection, meditation, and prayer. (Er. Ex. 66 at 7, pc~ssi~rl; Tr. 891-93,
894-95.)~
•

Mission Month at the College Highlights core Lasallian principals. Mission Month is a
time to be "[m]indful of the Presence of God in ouz• lives... we bring alive ot~r mission as
a Lasallian Catholic College every day. ire do this in so many curricular and cocurricula7-, disciplinary and interdisciplinary ways by encous~agi~lg our students of all
faiths, culttu•es, and traditions to think, wonder, to imagine and to build a good life: a life
of meaning, purpose, and service to their fellow 1lurnan beings." {Er. EYs. b7, $5; Tr.
909-10.) Mission Mont11 coincides with Accepted Student Day fog• inct~~ning students
alad their families and also often with the Easter celebration. It laighligl~ts ~auine~•ous

Manhattan College's Exhibit 98 included, in the Appendix, an Agenda from the College Senate, tivllic-h stated that
tl~e Speaker of the Senate read. an e~cei•pt fi-oin The Green Book Provost William Clyde testified that it is tl~e
practice of the College Senate to begin with a reading fi~om The GreeT3 Book and. tl~a~ it is "a com»oT1 practice at the
begilining of meetings... to begin with a prayer or do a reading from Tl~e Green ~3ook. T had a Dean's retreat last
F~~iday and we began with the reading from The Green Book,., to focus us oz~ priarities aa~d the mission [andl to
~~~or-k ko~ether to furCh~Y~ the mission," {T3•. 1p85-86.)
t~

litus~gical events and celebrations as well as val•ious ean~pus activities, lectures,
presentations, meetings and outings that faculty, staff and students that reflect the
Lasalliai~ Catholic spirit a~ld purpose of the campus.(Fr. Ex. 85; T~•. 1000-05.) The Vice
President for Nlissio~l, Brother Jack Cuz~~an, also uses the occasion to share zziaterial with
faculty and other groups on campus that 11e hopes will inspire them fiu~tller to relate the
lnissioil of Jc~11n Baptiste De La Salle to their teaching and their tivork at the College.(Tr.
1006-12; Er'. Ex. 120B at pages from Brother Jack.)
•

The College admissions process expensively 17ighligl~ts the College's Lasallian Catholic
nature. (E~•. Exs. 105, l Ob, 107; Er. Ex. 1218 at video clip 12; Tr. 11~0-35.)

•

Print and video publications ailed during national athletic tournaments asld games
identify the College as Catholic. (Er. Ea. 11.3; Er•. Ex. 1210 at video clips 4, 5; Er. Ex.
i 21 D at video clip 1.)

•

The College was declared a Catholic Relief Services Global Campus, in recognition of its
advancement of the social mission of the Church through the active engagement of
facult}~ and students in sharing the "coinr~it~nent to the Gospel call to love our t~eighbo~•s,
uphold the dignity of all persons and promote full human. development ... We seek to live
dully into our true identity: made in t11e image and likeness of God and part of one human
fa~l~ily." (Er. Exs, 115G, 115H; Er. Ex. 121C at video clip 1; Er. Ex, 122; Tr. 1161-65.)
President O'Doiu1e11, recog~~izing the key role of faculty, a~apoii~lted a Task Force that
included ten faculty ineinbers and the- Provost to promote and develop a working
relationship with Catholic Relief Services.(Tr. 1162-63; Er. Ex. 115G.)

•

Manhattan College is a ine~nber of the Association of Gatisolic Colleges and Universities,
which regt~i~•es, as a conditiozi of ineinbersl~ip, that inen~ber colleges are listed in one of
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t11e Catholic institirtion indexes or identified in wt•iting by the local religious leader as an
instih~tion covered by Ex Cor°de; President Brennan O'Donnell serves on the Board of the
Association.(Er. Ex. 59; Tr, S 15-16, 834-39.)
•

The College's Lasallian Catholic heritage is expressed through the Catholic chapels,
logo, seal, signs, symbols, art, and. memorials displayed proi~linently throughout campus.
(E.g. Er, Eas. 121A, 122.)
The Region held in its august 26tH Order ghat the College indeed Bolds itself out as a

religious educational enviror~nen~. Order at 2. The Region also held that the College is
~~ecognized as Catholic and a nonprofit institution. (Id. at 12.)
III.

ADJUNCT FACULTY HAVE A ROLE IN SUPPORTING THE COLLEGE'S
RELIGIOUS EDUCATIONAL ENVIRONMENT
Manhattan College holds out its adjunct faculty as contributing to the College's religious

educational environment. Central to the College's Lasallian Catholic identity is the emphasis on
leachers. In the words of the Rule of the Brothers of the Cluistian Schools: "~t]o provide a human
and Christian education to the young, especially the poor, according to the ministry which the
Church has entrusted to it" is of the highest importance. (Er. Ex. 66 at 5.) The College's
contemporary application of this rule is articulated in, if2ter~~ alic~, its Mission StatemenC that
affirms the primas~y importance of excellence in teaching and the College's five-pointed star that
emphasizes a commitment to providing a quality education tlu~ougli faculty that promote
"tllinlcin~ critically and examining our world in light of faith." ~ll fac~.~lty {including adjunct
faculfy) receive as pa~•t of the hiring process, an explanation written by ~3~•otlzer Luke Salm, who
was a long dine faculty member and scholar on John Baptiste De La Salle, that defines the traits
all. faculty at Manhattan College are expected. to exemplify: commitment to the poor, an
appreciation for the i~zlport~nce of 1-eligious education, excellence in teaching, duality ec~ucatioi~
11

accessible t~o a11, and combining a core cur~•iculum with professional. education; Brother Luke
significaistly enlphasi~es the welcoming of lay men and women faculty to a more active role in
the Church. {Er. Ex. 1 ~ at Appe~ldix; Er. Ex. 66 ati 5, 53.)
A.

Faculty are a Conduit for Imparting the Mission to Studen~~s

Manhatta~l College's faculty, including adjurset faculty, are the primary condtiiit tluough
which 1Vlai~hattan College achieves its Lasallian Catholic educational mission. In the major•
Admissions Of'ice recruitment piece given to prospective students, the College states that
"teaching faculty at Manhattan College are committed to the five core principles set forth by
Saint John Baptiste de La Salle, which ase symbolized by the five-point star in the Manhattan
College school shield."(Er. Ex. 107 at 43; Tr. 1135-36.)
The College does not differentiate between the role of full.-tinge and adjunct faculty with
regard to mission and classroom duties.(Tr. 902-07, 1055-57, 1063.) Faculty members regularly
fluctuate between. full-time and adjunct status depending on their semester's course load. (Tr.
1113, 1322, 116-17.) Manhattan College's faculty helped. ensure that the College's identity
~•emains visibly and vitally Lasallian Catholic by emphasizing this identity iia the current strategic
plan. (Tr. 856-64.) A result of the strategic plan was the redefined Mission Stateme~lt that
affi~•~ns tl~e Catholic intellectual tradition's commitment to the iz7terpl~y between faith end
reason. (Id.) As stated i~1 the documents given to all new faculty hires, the College te11s neti~
faculty that: "[f]oz• all of these outv~~ard manifestations of its Catholic cha~•actei~, the College could
not call itself Catholic if t11e Catholic ti•adit~ion wez-e not an important element of its czcadenaic
e»deal~oi~...." (Er. Ex. 14 at insert on Manhattan College; Lasallian, Catholic and Iladepe~~~dent)
(emphasis added.)
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B.

Senior Administrators Connect the Faculty Role to the Religious Mission

President Brennan O'Donnell and. Provost Wil1ia111 Clyde speak with adjunct faculty
about the p~z-~ictiziar Lasallian focus of t11e College. Senior adnlinistaatc~rs regularly connect the
Lasallian mission of the College to the functions of the faculty on campus.(Tr. 897-98.)
President O'Donnell speaks to adjunct faculty during orientation about their teaching
duties as they relate to the religious mission of the College. (Er. E~. 116; Tr. 889, 896-900.) He
displays The Green Book on a screen. of the orientation and uses it as a guide to talking about the
mission, the Catholic intellectual tradition, and the Lasallian identity of the College. (Tr. 996,
1180, 1191-92.)3 He tells adjunct faculty about "tlie Catholic intellectual tradition in order to talk
about [how] all of us have responsibility for promoting...education within tl~e context of a
Catholic university." (Tr. 897-98.) In the Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools
Commission on Higher Education {"Middle States") accreditation report's discussion of how the
College makes faculty ati~are of their• mission-related responsibilities, President O'Donnell is
quoted as saying that, in his meetings and presentations, his makes sure "that all new members of
the community understand that we take ot~r identity as Catholic and Lasallian seriously and that
we ask those who choose to join us to do so ~~vit11 ail appreciation of and willingness to participate
in the fostering of that idezltit5~." (Er. Ex. 95 at 16-17.)
President O'Dom~ell conveys a similar• message about the importance of the College's
Catholic mission for• vacuity a~ tie Faculty Convocation. In lus letter• to tl~e community on

See e.g. Ex. Ex. 1 Y7 at 2-4, 109-70 at Mm~hattarr College A Lasallian Catl~~odic College Erraplo}gee ~Iundhook,
which contains at the very beginning of tl~e book rile CoIlege's Catholic 1listory a~~d mission, the mission of tl~e
Office of Human Resources, and a discussion of the Office of Campus Ministry and formation. programs; see also
Yet. Ex, 14 at 2, 30, 39, 78; Er. Ex. 114 at 5. The Nlar~l~cafta~~ College Fac~~lty Handbook contains a brief descriptiol3
of tl~e histoiry and the Mission Statement ideT~~ifes the Vice P3•esident for Mission as responsible for• promoting the
mission and Lasallian Gat~holic idet~tiry of ille College il~ a1'eas such as academic affairs; con~~-ms that one of the
standing co~7~rl~ittees of the Council for' Faculty Affairs is tl~e Council on Campus Minista-y; and. establishes tI~at one
of the enuine~•ated grou~~ds for dismissal of a faculty ineml~er is reaso~7 4 "refusal. to accept and/or to implement the
stated aims of the College,"
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Mission Month, which is sent to adjunct faculty, the President noted thafi: "as I said in nay
remarks at Faculty Convocation, [the mission] calls us to engage in a kind of education that is
deeply personal and relatio7~a1, that aims to assist in Che development of t13e whole person — i7lind,
body acid soul —and that challenges students to use their intellect to contribute to the common
good."(Er. Ex. b7.) The President remi~lded the cominu~iity that the College's "tradition grou~lds
itself in the proposition that each and every human being, as created in the image and likeness of
God, is of inestimable worth and a participant in a single h~ulla~i family" and he invited all to
participate in fhe Mass That would recognize and celebrate tl~e students who vohlnteer end serve
others, {Icy.)
Provost Clyde speaks with faculty about the obligation to make the religious educational
mission Elie priority in everything the College does.(Tr. 1055-57.) The Provost also specifically
speaks with adjunct faculty to make sure adjuncts understand the College's mission and
understand. that they have the same responsibilities as all faculty have with. regard to contributi~~g
to the Lasallian educational mission. of tl~e College. (T~~. 1056, 1063.) He speaks individually
with taculf~~ about the College's mission and. publicly at t11e Faculty Convocation about the role
of faculty in fulfilling the Lasallian Catholic mission; "Ma1~l~attan College's Mission calls
[students] to noble lives, productive careers and ~•esponsible citizenship —internships, mission.
trips, service projects, and the faculty will all llelp[studetlts] understand what that niea~ns" and "as
I say to every facult~t c~~didate I interview, l~~e are not all Brothers; ~~e are not X11 Catholics, ~~=e
are not all Christians, eve are not all religious, but we do share a sense of tl~e critical importance
~f faith questio~ls iii the lives of oi~r stude~ats (and ourselves),"(Er. Ex. 92 at 3--~; Er. Ex. 93 at 4;
Tr. 1049-50, 1053-54.) In fact, Provost Clyde scheduled meetings specifically with the adjunct
faculty at each. of the schools at the College to express his expectation that adjunct faculty
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understand. and embrace the religious rr~ission of the College. (Tr. 1.055-57, 1190-93, 1218-19,
1430.)
Department cllaiipei•sons simila7~ly raise the Catholic mission of the College v~~ith adjunct
faculfy during hiring interviews. Dr, Mouj~lli HoLuani, a graduate cif Manhattan College arld the
Cl1ai7~~~an of the Department of Civil. E1lgineering, the largesf department in the College,
employs beriveen t~ven~y to twenty-five adjunct professofs each year and he has hired arotuld
sixty adjuncts during his service as Department Chairman, (Tr. 1391, 1394-95.) Dr. Hourani
explains to prospective adjunct faculty ho~v their role- at the College is diffe~•eilt than it urould be
at a seculax• college:
I tell them who we ire. We are a Catholic institution, we are a Lasallian
Institution, We believe in the Catholic faith. And the position in the departme~lt
is for the steel design cotzrse...but more iinportant...than the course itself is that
we care about our students. I am dedicated 100% to the student as a whole, not
just now in engineering.
:~ * ~:
I tell t11e1n this school was established with the Cl~istian faith and with the
Catholic faith. And we are committed to it and we had a few brothers, but...the
mission. is boing to continue with, without. the brothers.

{Tr. 1397, 1403.)
Dr. Jeff Hord, Chairman of the History Department, who testified for the Petitioner, also
7•aises the Catholic identity of the College with adjunct candidates;
We11, ~~e try to do a pretty thorough job offinding ol~t about them, but also letting
them understand who we are a~~~d what our expectations are. Depeildi►1g on the
cotu~s~, t~ve lave ce3-taii~ n~iilimuin standards .,.. We also emphasize tl~orot~gl~ly
that this is an institution that is in the Catholic heritage.
I often brilig it up, usually because I —it's something t11at people want to know,
but don't necessarily feel comfortable bringing it tzp themselves,
(Tr. 1372.)
Dt~. Lance Evans, Chairman oi~'the Biology Departi~lent from 2007 to 2010, who testified
for the Petitioner, stated that ~vhe~i lie interviewed candidates for adjunct positions he would
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describe the Lasallian heritage and refer them to the ~vebsite for additional ir~fo7~11ation, ("I'a~.
12 2.) Dr. Evalis also testified about the importance in assessing whether adjunct faculty
"exhibited t11e caring qualities ~llat we at Manhattan think a~•e important in terns of conveyi~~g
information ai d conveying knowledge."(Tr. 1277.)
Brother Jack Curran, the Vice President fors Mission, and Provost CIyde distribute
"Manhattan College and its I:,asalli~n Identity Catholic Heritage a~1d Core Identity" during
faculty orientations. T17is documelzt provides new faculty with a concise explanation of the
interweaving of the Catholic acid Lasallian principles at the College, a condensed summary of the
history of the Cl»~istian Brothers and t11e c~zrrent or~;ailization of the Lasa11i~1 co~nmL~ili~y, an
explanation of the commonly used Catholic-related acroilyins, tl~e role of Mission at Manhattan
College, the key docume3lts that faculty will receive on the Catholic Mission, and the numerous
programs, awards, committees and resources provided to faculty to deepen their understanding
and. assist theli7 in integrating the Catholic mission into their work at t11e College. {Er. Ex. 76; Tr.
970-74.) Brother Jack makes it clew in the document that to achieve the Lasallian Catholic
mission for the College's students it is essential that the College pursue the Catholic education of
faculty, staff and administrators and that his Office exists to support the College's faculty and
staff in promoting and integrating the Lasallian Catholic core identity in their work. Brother
Jack, who was instz-un~ental in organizing the College Core Identity Seminars for faculty,
testified that new faculty "have a chancy diu~ing the college core [identity] seminaz•s...to fui~tller
explore with your faculty colleagues, wl~o t~~ould be the facilitators of this, what it means for
faculfiy at Ma~~hattail College to be part ofa Lasallian Catholic university..," and "the core
identity of the college being Lasallian Catholic and how we unfold that." {Er. Ex. 7~ at 3, I'r.
971-72.)
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C.

The College Explains the Faculty Role in Maintaining the Mission During tl~~
Hiring Process

In addition to the hiring interview pt•ocess, the College coX~nzui~icates the centrality of tl~e
Lasallia~l Catholic mission v~~ith prospective adjunct facltlty, specifically t11e responsibility of
adjunct faculty to understand, respect a~1d support the Catholic mission in a variety of
documents.(Tr. 902-07, 1055-57.) T11e College places a premiu~ll on cazldidates that express an
interest in the Catholic Mission of the College and gl~estion hiring candidates that seem
uninte7~ested in the mission; some of the public job postings note that a preferene~ n ay be given
to faculty candidates mho ai°e Cluistian Brothers. (~.~: Tr. 1065, Pet. Ex. 21.) This consistent
emphasis sends atwo-fold message to the applicant: (1) that the College is a Catholic institution
committed to preserviflg its Lasallian identity and {2) that the lay facl~lty at the College will have
to engage t11e religious mission of the College.
Before many adjunct faculty ca~ldid~tes even apply for a position at Manhattan College,
the College's online job portal. unequivocally notifies applicants that Manhattan College is a
"Catholic coeducational institution in the Lasallian tradition...we expect our fizculty,
administration and staff to be knowledgeable about our mission a~~d to snake a positive
contribution to that mission."~ {Pet. Ex, 16)(einpliasis added.)
T11e College's employment application includes detailed information on the College's
Lasallian Catholic identity and. the faculty meinbei~'s ~~~spo~lsibility. (Er. Exs, 14, 16.) The last
page of the employment application, which prominently identifies Manhattan College as ha~~ing
a "Lasallian Catholic Tradition Si~1c~ 1$S3" inclltdes an affirmation That ii~ust be signed by the
applicant: "I will read and abide by the. Mission Stateme~lt of Manhattan College."(Er. ~xs. 14,
16.) Among tha inserts to the application are the statement refe~~r~d to in the Sponso~•ship
Covenant as "Manhattan College; Lasalli~n; Catholic and Independent" end Brother Luke.Salm's
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Appendix on the Characteristics of a Lasallian school, i~vhich details a faoulty membel•'s
responsibility with regard to the mission. (Er. Ex. ~ at 3; fir. Fx. 14.) The employment
applicatio~~ contains additional material far prospecti~~e hires and for which the prospective
faculty member illust sign. in agreement., including:
•

A copy of the Mission Staternetlt ~~ith the additional text that states, "I have received t11e
mission sta~teineilt of Manhattan College. I have read it, tuiderstand it, and have had the
opportl~nity to ask any questions. I v,~i11 abide by this docuinellt."(Er. Exs. 14, lb, 94D.)

•

A copy of the booklet "Manhattan College: An Introduction to the Catholic Culture and
to our Lasallian Heritage," which contains the Sponsorship Covenant between the
Christian Brothers and the College and describes in great detail the responsibility of
faculty to sustain the Catholic purpose of Manhattan College; the last page of the booklet
is a receipt to be signed by faculty asserting that they 17ave read aild will respect the
Lasallia~l culture of the College. {Er. Ex. 16 at 47; see also Er•. Ea. 94B at signed copy of
receipt.)

•

"The Greei7 Book'' titled Manl~att~an College and Its Lascrllian Cath~~~lic Mission provides
the prospective hire with a compilation of the College's Lasallian Catholic history.
traditional prayers, quotations about the College's mission from faculty and religious
leaders, descriptio~ls of programs that can equip faculty to integ~•ate the religious mission
intt~ their role. (F_,r. Exs. b6, 94C; Tr. 1.070-71.)
Tl1e intensive and multifaceted effort to provide all faculty with the materials to ensure

that klley become fully informed about the College's religious educational mission and
environment is consistent with Ex Corr~e, the t~pplication of tl~e Catholic Bishops, the
Sponsorship Cove~~ant, and Ma~7hattan College policy. By diz•ectly discussing the missioza of the
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College tivith prospective faculty and by providing them tivith detailed inatet~ials to make them
kno«~ledgeable about their responsibility to respect and abide b5~ the Ca~lwlic mission ~t the paint
a prospective hire is deciding wllethel• to work for Ma~lhatt~n College, the senior administration
and Human Resources Department ensure that adjunct facult~~ are a~~~are of these responsibilities
fiom the outset of their einployinent, (Ti•. 1272, 1386.)
D.

Adjunct Faculty Must Sign Appointment Letters

In addition to signing acknowledgements for i°eceipt of the various publications and
doc~unents setting forth the religious mission, an adjunct faculty must also sign a letter of
appointment in order to complete the hire pracess. The letter of appointment for adjunct faculty
specifically ~1as the adjunct Faculty member agree that he/she will "fulfill the academic
obligations of faculty members outlined in the Manhattan College Faculty Handbook and tl~e
Mission Statemenfi of the College as they apply to past-time faculty." (Er. Ens, 94A, 127.)
E.

The College Provides Formation Programs and Seminars To Enable Faculty
To Integrate the Catholic Mission into Courses

Manhattan. College reinforces the role of faculty ineinbers, including adjunct faculty
members, in furthering and maintailsing Manhattan College's ~°eligious educational mission by
providing organized education programs, generally referred to as formation programs, 0~1
Catholic and Lasallian beliefs and how faculty can integrate these beliefs into their ~•ole as
teachers. (Er. Ex. 64 at 4-5; Er. E~. 66 at 35; Er. Ex. 69; Er, Ex. 76 at 9-14, Er. Ex. 104; Tr.
1117-26, i 193-94.) Manhattan College's Vice President. of Mission, Brother Jack Curran, is in
charge of expanding "[w]o~•kshops aild institutes for the administration and faculty interested in a
deeper understanding of xl~~ vision of De La Salle, Lasalli~l educational. pllilosophy~ and practice,
and Lasallian spin°ituality." ter. Ex. 16 at 44; Tr. ll26) During leis inte~•view for the Provost's
position, Dr. Clyde's ~~esponsibility for promoting faculty participatioia in formation-type
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programs was discussed.. (Tr. 1045--~7.) TI~e President testified that he tells adjunct faculty about
the formation programs when lie s~~ea~ks with them because adjunct faculty are welcome and
eligible to participate in formation programs. (Tr. 899.) The President noted that The Green
Book was ~~ritten by a Manhattan College Dean as an outgrowth of participating in one of the
formation prog7•ams.(Tr. 898-99.)
Participation by faculty in for~llation programs is paid for by the College. One of the most
attended. faulty formation prograrl~s is the Rome Lasallian Leadership Prograi~l, which is
designed to enhance the sense of the Lasallian intellectual vocation and to create a group of
faculty mentors back at tl~e College who could encourage other faculty ~nelnbels to integrate the
Lasallian charism into the academic and campus setting. (Er. Ex. 104 at 14-15; Tr. 1127.) Other•
examples are the Buttimer Institute of Lasallian Studies, named in honor of a graduate of
Mai~llattar~ College, Brother C1larles Heru-y Buttimer, which many faculty a~zd staff at Manhatta~~
College attend in order to engage in an intensive sn~dy of John Baptist De La Salle, as well as
Collegium, which is a dialoglze on Faith and Intiellectual Life for faculty beginning careers in
CaCholic higher education. (~Y~, Ex. b~ at 35, 54; see also Er. Exs. 25, 38.)
The College also has campus-based foamatio~l programs known as the College Core
Identity Senlinai•s (CCIS). Tl~e College developed these programs to promote faculty
engagement wifll the College's Catholic identity. (Er. Ex. 76 at 3, Ei•, Exs. 77-84; Tr. 970-80.)
The Core Ide~~tity seminars are essentially professional develrapment programs led by facult~r
ti~vho paz-ticipated in external formation prog~•a~ns and who novv, with their newly-acquired
knoti~~ledge, coach other faculty on ho~~v to incorporate the Lasallian values and the Catholic
i~l~ellectual h~adition info thew classroom instruction. (fir. Ex, 77 at 2-3; Er. Ex, 7$.) New aald
lo~lg-~in~e facult~T, adanil~ist~•ators and staff can attend these Core Semi~lars. (Er. Exs,'79—$4, Tr.
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980-98.) An outgrowth of the College Core Identity Seminars was a research pt•oject, financially
suppo~•ted b~~ the College, desigYled to surve~r and catalogue existing faculty "Znission-oriented
pedagogical initiatives" so that the infol-~nation about whit faculCy~ currently do in class to
integrate mission with their colu~se objectives can be shared ~~ith all faculty. Dr. Jeff Horn, who
testi~tied for the Petitioner, together with other faculty who had beef involved ii7 the College Core
Identity Seminars, initiated the projec# and supervised the student researcher. (Er. Exs. 80, 81;
Tr. 982-90.)
F.

The College Celebrates Faculty Who Embody the Lasallian Tradition

The College promotes the Lasallian Catholic 1•ole of faculty. The College's Distinguished
I.asallian of the Year award celebrates faculty members ~v1~o brings to life, inside and outside the
classroom, the Lasallian hallmark of reflection on faith and reason; engages students in thinking
critically and examining the ti~o~•Id in the light of faith; and believes in the living presence of God
in students, staff, admi~listrators and faculty. (Er. Ex. 69; Er. Ex. '76 at 8; Er. Exs. 120A, 121 A.)
Faculty are nominated for this award and the recipient is honored at campus celebrations and
recognized by the natio11a1 associations of Christian Brothers as a person who exemplifies the
highest Lasallian values and who are persons of faith who beach by example and give life to the
Lasallian values that sustain the Lasallian Catholic identity of the College. (Icy.) Dr. Hourani, was
honored as a Distinguished Lasallian for his passion for teaching, his coirunit~nant to inentoring
students, and fo~~ his belief that every human being deserves tl~~ best education beca~zse e~~er~r
human being is a child of God,{Er. Ex. l 14.) Brother Jack testified that adjua~cts aie eligible to
receive the Distinguished Lasallian of the Year award.(Tr. 974.)
During Mission Month,the President honors members of #lie faculty and staff w~ha lave
been recognized as Distinguished Lasallians, faculty who l~a~~e been facilitators or participants in
tihe College Core Identii~y Senaii~ars. faculty w1~o leave participated in forulation progz•ams, and
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faculty ~~ho serve on conlrnittees associated with the Office of Missioi3. (Er. Ex. 69.) "I'he
College produced a booklet to puUlically recognize a~1d promote the scholarly and public service
activities of fac~.ilt~~, hi~hli~;htiing at the beginning of the book the activities tied to the College's
core ide~ltity as Catholic aiad Lasall~ia~1. {Er, Ex. 103 at 2-8.)
G.

The Faculty Affirm Their Role in Suppar~ing the Lasallian Identity

Faculty affirm their collective role in proinotii7g the Lasallian Catholic 1~ission. Faculty
n~eXl~b~xs pa~•ticipat~ed in producing the booklet illcznhatta~2 College: An lizti~oduction to t1~e
Cczth~olic Citilzure ccnd to our Iasallzan Heritage, which all faculty and staff receive a~~d sign and
two campus governance bodies endorsed, the Board of Trustees and t11e Council for Faculty
Affairs. (Fr. Ex. 16 at 17.) The Council for Faculty Affairs independently affirmed the
professional responsibility of faculty to acknowledge the Catholic identity and the importance of
the Catholic intellectual h~adition (which emphasizes the interactio~l of faith and reason), stating
that:
Co~lsistent with phis commitment to academic freedom is a professional
responsibility to recognize that Mal~liattan College is a Catholic institution
committed to Catholic values and principles and that its identity be respected by
all segments of the College community. This, of cpurse, places no obligation
whatsoever on anyone as far as their personal beliefs or 7•eligious practices are
conce~•ned. The Council recognizes the importance of Catholic intellectual
tradition as an aspect of the College's identity.
{Id.)
Dr, John La~~ler, an adj~.ulct faculty men~be~ of the Civil En~ineeriii~ Depaa~tn~ent .since
20Q7 and a former• Manhattan College. Trustee and. Chair of .the I3~ard of T~•uste~s,~ testified
about the speech lae has given fog• years at the College, pz~~~~a~•ily to accepted.students and their
p~i~•ents, but. also at va~•io~~s laoz~ors convocations and. events at which faculty, aald adjunct factilt}~

q ~z~. Lawler•, as Chair ~f the Board of Trustees of the College; signed the Sponsorship Covenant in 2002 with tha
Brothers flf tl~e Cl~ris~ia~~ Schools.(Er. E~. 9 at ~; Er. Ex. 1C at 45.)
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can he present, which reflects his knowledge of the responsibility of Faculty to assist students in
understanding the integration of faith and reason. (Tr. 1209-12, 1216.) Dr, Lawler stated that
aanong the things he tclis his audience is that "...sooner o~• later everybody asks the bid; questions
axed the big questions a~•e wli}~ am I here, what am I doing here? Is there a God? If there is does
he care for me.... And what I say to them...those courses are designed to...help you come to
answers to t~lose questions."(Tr. 1215.) Dr. Lawler confirmed that he atte~lded meetings where
the Provost, the Dean of t11e School of Engineering, and his Department Chairperson spoke about
the responsibility of faculty, including adjunct faculty, to support the College's mission; he noted
that t1~e Provost's meeting 11e attended regarding mission. was for adjuncts only. (Tr. 1218-19,)
Dr. Lawler contirYned that it is lus understanding t11at his duties as an ac~'a~r~~ct faculty n~e»~ber~
include supporting the Catholic missiozl of the College.(Tr. 1225,)
Professor Pahl Di~iter, ail adjunct faculty member of the Religious Studies Department,
proposed and organized a program on the anniversas-y of Vatica~l II, which faculty could use as a
source of classroom materials. {Er, Ex. 125; Tr. 1312-14; 1324-25, 1341-4~.) Professor Dinter
~~as previously the Catholic Chaplin at Columbia University and, at Manhattan College, has
#1~~ctuated between fu11-tune and adjunct status depending on departmental needs. (Tr. 1312-14.)
following his attendance at a conference dealing with tlae 50th anniversary of Vatican. II, for
which the College paid, he sectzxed President O'Donnell's backing to present a program at the
College for tl~e SOtI~ ail~~iversary of Vatican II; Piof~ssor Dieter helped organize fhe four-day
event v~~hich the College.funded. {Er, Ex. 102, 125; Tr. 132 —25, 1341--44.) In a July 2013 email,
adjunct Professo~~ Dieter asks faculty colleagues to mark their calenda~~s for this College
sponsored. event, which 11e tells tl~e~~~ suould have n~atel•ials on Vatican II for faculty to introduce
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and include in thei~~ classes; he describes various portions of the event, including the opening
Eucharist Celebration and t11e closing interfaith prayer service. (1d.)
College facult~~, whose professional expertise distinguish their working conditions fi•on~
those of typical emplo~~ees, are not told what specific content to teach or• how to teach the class,
are not subject to discipline foi• what they teach in class, and at•e nod expected to proselytize or
i~~doctrinate students. To do so would be incotlsistent ~~ith what it meal3s do be a college faculty
member at a Catholic institution of higher education a~1d contr~y to the intent of Fx C'or~de.
{~.g. Tr. 12412, 1275-76, 1285-88, 1319-21, 1375-77.) Manhattan achieves faculty
participation in its Catholic mission by educating, inviting and encouraging members of its
community, especially faculty, t~o be invol~red. {See Tr, 1226, 1234.)
President O'Donnell explained the danger of focusing on how the College is similar• to
secular colleges instead of how religion motivates the College's operations. He said: "there's a
great deal about the Catholic University that will be indistinguishable in day-to-day operation
froze any University that is a Unive~•sity; but there is also a Christian inspiration and a Catholic
purpose behind the sponsoring of tl~e institution." {Tr. 823-24.) T11e President explained that "the
Second. Vatican Council says that the Cllurcli needs to be in dialogue with those of other
traditions in order to do the intellectual work that the Catholic Church needs through its
[lniversities." {Tr. $25.) Provost Clyde, in comparing his experience at a seculax• calle~;e to his
cxperie~lc~ at l~~anl~attan College., testified t11at ~vl~ile at a sect~la3• ~oll~ge the activity a~~ound
service, ethics, morals "was a s ib-set off' interested parties ti~ho participated," but "it wasn't
mission driven." {Tr, 1178.) He distinguished between tlae absence of a mission at a secular
college and M~~lsatta~~ College where there is a clearly articulated religious mission, (Icy) The
Provost testified that at Ma~l~attaa~ College he knows i~l~at there is a religious
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"motivation...rational...determination...cornmitnlent" to activities dealing wit11 ethics, morals,
and service. (Id.) He conveys to faculty that the religious mission is a part of thei~~ responsibility
as faculty inernbe~~s ~~vhen he talks at "lectures, interviews...at public places and private
places...[and] at orientation for adjuncts...."(Tr. 1180.)
Adjunct faculty ~~itnesses confrmed that the College identities as Lasallian Catholic and
that the College expects all faculty to be suppo~•tive acid respectful of the mission; there was no
doubt that Mar7hattan College's activities are motivated b~~ its religious mission. {Er. Exs. 1.2326; Tr. 823-25, 1178-80, 1227-28,) The holding out of faculty to support and sustain the
religiol~is mission is concl•etely demonstrated daily ley ed~ication programs and events that engage
faculty, by a continuing focus aid dialogue on the visible and vital Catholic cultus~e, by
inspiration and by example; it would be a contradiction of the Lasallian Catholic charism to seek
to do so by compulsion or tl~•eats.(Er. EY. 66 at 55.)
H.

Manhattan's Core Curriculum Requires Competency in Religious and
Ethical Awareness

The College's mission to educate students about the relationship of faith with reason and
ethical issues is reflected in the educational competencies expected of students and in the
pedagogical approach of faculty. The College's core cu~•riculum competencies are set forth in the
College's undergraduate course catalogue:
All academic programs at Manhattan College have, as their ~oundatio~~, ~
b~~oad liberal ed~.ication. The college-wide educational goals define the
common curriculaz• ground for all students. In fii~~ilIing its mission, the
College seeks to provide skills fQr a lifetime of intellectual growtl3; foster•
a reflection on faith, values, and etllies; and encourage a respect for
individual dignity and a com~ni~ment to social justice. These educational
foals allow the .various schools to develop ua~ique prpgrams with specific
r~~issions. The educat3oi1a1 goals also allow for c~•eative implementation
tailo~•ed to divexse stude~~t and faculty strengths.and interests.
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{Pet. Ex. 15 at 11, 27-28.) The College states that upon graduation students will be able to
demonstrate, ii1 pertinent part, their religious and ethical awareness by t3leir ability to:
•

Assess conduct acid make decisions based on ethical conce~•ns and tra~lscendenC moral
values as articulated in Christianit~r and other religious and philosophical traditions; al~d

•

Understand t11at Manhattan is a CatnoIic institution, committed to respect for individual
dignity and. social justice.

(Id.) These competency requirements apply t~ the entire curricultun and their fulfillnaelit is part
of the assessment process of courses, the Provost testified. that it is the teaching faculty who are
responsible for achieving student proficiency in these competencies. (Er. Ea. 95 at 14-16; Tr.
1099; see also Er. Exs. 99, 100.) It is inescapable, tlie~•efore, that faculty are a primary
contributior to student achievement in these core competencies. For example, beyond the
traditional issues raised b}~ the professional. code of ethics for engineers, E1lgineei•i~1g Department
faculty teach students to factor broaden ethical concerns into project design and execution,
because ~ Lasalliaiz Catholic education. requires more substantive ethical considerations; Dr.
I~ourani stated that he explains to adjunct fac~.tliy why ethics is important specifically at
Manhattan College: "I am telling them that we are this Catholic institution and we are [in] the
Lasallian institution a11d as I said the etl3ics I believe is rooted iii t11e Cathalic faith...." (Tr.
1407.) Ds•. Houz•ani testified that as a "Catholic institution we have an additional obligation" to
ieacll ethics independent of what is required in the professional code for• engineers. {Tr. 1 ~0708.) Ethics are pa~~k of the Catholic mission of the College. (Tr. 140-09.)
Tl~e College's success in achieving the core competencies ~vitla regard to ~•eligious and
ethical awareness and a religious educational envi~-onrne~nt is documented by the survey
conducted of recent graduates, who 1•epo7•t that 70% of the graduates strongly ~g~~ee ~r agree t~laat

~~

the College's core identity as Lasallian Catholic is vital and visible, 56% found it very important
or important that the College supported the faith development of students a~ld 69% believed it
was ti~~ry important or important to emphasize ethical conduct. {Er. Ex. 112 at 14.)
I.

Accreditation Bodies Weigh Compliance Wi#h Institutional Mission

Further, the College's accreditation depends on the College aligning its operations a~1d
achievements to its declared. Catholic mission. (Er. Exs. 95, 97, 98; Er, Ex. 129 at 2~, 75; ~I~~~,
1428.) Primary accreditation is with Middle States while certain individual programs have
additional accreditation, such as from the Acc~•editation Board for Engineering and Technology
{"ABET")for engineering departments. (Er. Exs. 95, 97, 98, 129; Pet. Exs. 23, 24, 32; Tz•. 10747S.) Accrediting agencies "measure you [the college] against the standards with your mission in
mind." {Tr. 1076-77; see also Er. Ex. 95 at 8-11; Pei. Ex. 32 at 25-27.) The Middle States
~•eport states that the College Mission Statemeflt appears "in the College catalog, on the website,
[is~ offered. do prospective students by admissions, [is] contained in the student handbook, the
l+aculty Haf~dboc~k, and clearly rep~•esented by Htunan Resources in all hiring." (Er. Ex, 95 at
11.) The accreditation report, largely prepared by faculty, also addresses the College's academic
program core competencies, including faith, values and ethics as we11 as religious azid ethical
awaz~el~ess. (E~•. Ex. 95 at 15-16.) The self=study report expressly exal~aines ways in ~~hich
Manhattan College fiilfils its Lasallian Catholic mission, discussing the many ways in which.
"[a 11 faculty and staff a~•e m~~le a~vaz~e of the Lasallian Catholic traditions." ~Er, Ex. 9S at 1618.)
The Middle States response to t11e College identifies, as a significant acco~np1is11n1~nt, the
College's success in involving "students,_faculty and ad~~i~aistrators in communicating Lasalliail
spirituality,"(Er, EY, 97 at 6)(emphasis add~c~.) Tile Middle Stags report assessed achieven?e~nts
relating tc> khe core competencies, i~~cluding the competency on religious and ethical awareness,
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which. places on faculty a responsibility to a~ehieve this mission- •elated student proficiency in the
core competencies. {Er. Ex. 95 at 14-16; "I'~•. 1099; see also Er. Exs. 99, 100.) Dr. Hourani of the
Civil Engineering Depat•tment gave similar• testiil~ony about t11e ABET engineering program
accreditation process, saying that accreditation agencies "look at [Manliattan~ as a Catholic
institution different than they rook at Cooper and at Columbia.." (Tr. 1428.) The ABET
accredifiation process focuses on the Catholic mission and the assessment of student achievement
in the core coillpete~icies, includiaig the religious and ethical awareness, consistent with the
College's religious identity.(Er. Exs. 99, 100; Er. Ex. 129 at 23-25, 31; Tr. 1416.)
J,

Catholic Doc-trine Delineates the Role of Faculty at a Catholic College

Tl7e importance of Manhattan College's faculty to its religious educational mission is not
only derived from within Manhattan College. ~s discussed earlier, it is mandated by ~x Coi°de.
Z;'x Coyde says "[aJll teacl2ef•s...at the time of their appointment are to be infoi-ined about the
Catholic identity of the institution and its implications and. about the responsibility to p~•omote or
at least to respect that identity." (E~•. Ex. 57)(emphasis added.) The primary role of faculty in
Ma7~11attan College's religious educatiotlal mission is also emphasized by the Catholic Bishops
application of Ex Coy°de to Catholic colleges, which requires all professors to exhibit academic
conlpefence and respect for Catholic doctrine, {Er. Ex. 58, Art. 4.4b,) I'or example, according to
t11e Applicatio~l:
The responsibility foY• safeguarding ~a1d strengt~el~ing the Catholic identity of the
university rests primarily with tlae u~uversit}~ itself. All the members of the
unive~•sity co~nnlunity are called to participate in this important task in accordance
with their specific roles: the sponsoring religious coznlnunity, the board of
t~•tistees, the administration and staff, the fac~zalty, and the students. Men and
women. of religious faiths other than CatholiG.,.on the ,faca~lty...can make a
valuable cont~~ibuti~n to the university. T11eir presence affords the opportunity for
all to learn and benefit ~i~om each other,
(Er. Ex. 58, Art. 4.1)(ensph~sis added.)

_..

Further•, in the Sponsorship Covenant wit11 the Christian Brothers, which is a public
document, Manhattan College assumed hiring responsibilities in accordance with Ex Corde and
.its Application by tl~e Catholic Bishops:
Consiste~it tivith the commitment to academic freedom is a professional
~•esponsibility to recognize that Manhattan College is a Catholic institution
committed to Catholic ~~alues and principles and that its identity be respected by
all members of the College community, This places no obligation whatsoever on
the personal ~•~ligious beliefs a1~d practices of any individual. The College
coillrnu~lity recognizes the inl~ortance of the Catholic intellectual tradition as an
aspect of the College's identity.
a) Faculty and ~ Staff: In the hiring process, the Provost {faculty at~d
~cad~n~i~ st~f~ end the Vi~~ Pr~sid~~t fog• Huzzaan R~s~~ra~s (~11 ~th~r
employees) discuss the mission statement, the College's Catholic
identity, atsd its Lasallian Tradition («pith reference to the Boardapproved statement: "Manhattan College: Lasallian, Catholic and
Ii~depe~ldent") with each applicalit. All letters of appointment and
annual contracts include an agreen~eilt to respect the College's Catholic
identity and Lasallian Tradition.
(E~•. Ex. 9 at 3; fir. Ex. 16 at 43.)
In keeping with ~x Corde and its Application by the Catholic Bishops, Manhattan
College's Sponsorship Covenant with the Christian Brothers and Mar~llattan College's
institutional autonomy pursuant to those documents, Manll~ttan College takes appropriate
measures to ensure that all of its faculty and staff are aware of and committed to their
responsibility to maintain Manhattan College's Catholic identity. Moreover, the College
systematically coininunicates to the faculty, stude~lts, and. community the essential responsibility
of faculty to contribute to the inissio~l by educating students in a manner that upon graduation the
students can demonstrate competency in, among other areas, religious and ethical away°eness, and
assess their own conduct and make decisions based. on ethical concerns an~i tzansce~~dez~t moral
values as articulated in Catholic and other religious and philosophical traditions.

~~

ARGUMENT
T11e test articulated in PLU, and as applied by the Region, is an unc~nsti~utional test
because it forces the Board to engage in an ix~aproper inquiry into Che religious characte~~ of ~n
educational i~istitution. Government entanglement of t]us sort is prohibited by the U.S.
Constitution and Catlzolzc ~3zshop, Accordingly, the Board should grant review and abandon its
PLII standas-d in favor of the standard articulated by the U.S. Court o~ Appeals in Urea~t Falls,
which lu~like the PLZI test is co~7sistent wit~l~ the First Amendment. Still, even under the
constitutionally infirm PLU test, the Boai°d Lacks jt.u~isdiction over the petitioned-fog• unit as the
College meets both prongs of the PL ZI test in any fair application of t1~e facts.
I.

THE PACIFIC LUT~IERAIV TEST IS UNCQNSTITUTIONAL; THE TEST
ARTICULATED IN GREAT .FALLS PROVIIjES THE APPROPRIATE
FRAMEWORK
A.

The Test Articulated by the Board in PLU is Unconstitutional and Should Be
Discarded

The Board in PLU established a two-pz•onged test t~o assess whether it could legally assert
jurisdiction over a religious college or university. According to PL U, the Board stated it would
not exercise jurisdiction over those institutions tla~t met both prongs of their self-promulgated
test. PLU at * 1. The first prozig of PLU requires, as a threshold matter, that a college or
university "holds itself out as providing a religious educational e~3vironment." Id. While the first
p~•ong is consistent with the Co~~stitution, Ccztl~olic I3islz~op, and Gr°ecrt Falls, I'LU's second prong
is a mere restatement of the rejected "substantial religious characxer".inquiry. The second prong
requires that an institution demonstrate that it l~ralds out the petitioned-foxy unit as "performing a
specific role i1~ czeatiz~g o~ maintaining the university's religious educational enviroi~ne~lt," Icl
The second prong exte~zds t~~e Board's jurisdictional assess~z~e~1t beyond that which is necessar~~
and whic]Z is constitiutionally ~ex•inissible.
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The Supreme Court in Ccrtl~olic Bishop ruled that once a school is deemed to be religious,
the faculty are per se outside tlae Board's jurisdiction. 440 U.S. at SOI. In developing the PLU
test, the Board correctly noted the Supreme Court's statement about "thc critical and unique role
of the teaches• ii1 fulfilling the mission of achurch-operated school." PLU at x`10. However, the
Board incorrectly i~~terprets this language as a license to detel•mine whether faculty ii1 fact have a
specific role. To tl~e contrary, Catholze I3isl~~op, stands for tl7e position that once a school is
dee~z~ed religiously affiliated, its faculty are per se oufside the Board's jtu~isdiction because
faculty's "critical a~1d unique role" in fulfilling the school's religious mission is inherent. 440
U.S. at 501. To hold otl~erti~vise, and allow Board jurisdiction over faculty in a college deterinil~ed
to be religious, would c~•eate an unacceptable risk of ~;overiullent entanglement in matters that
concern the Church and its affiliated institutions. See id. The First Amendment prohibits
govei•1lment entities; and thus the Board, from deciding what is and is not religious (and, fur~he~~,
what is and is not religious enough); goverYullent entities are particularly ill-equipped to grapple
with these questions. See Corp. oft~l~e Presiding Bishop ofthe C72~z~rch ofJesz~s Chi~ist~ ofLatterDay Saints 1~. A»~os, 483 U.S. 327, 336 {1987) {"the line is hardly a bright one, and an
organization might ~.znde~•staiaciably be concez•ned that a judge would not understand its religious
tenets and sense of mission. Fear of potential liability might affect the way an organization
carried out what it understood to be its religious mission."); see also To~~n of GNeece v.
Gcxllo~~~cry, l 34 S. Ct. 1811, 1$22 {2014) {an analysis pf whether legislative prayers ~~~e~•e
~Zonsectari~,n "would involve government in religious matters to ~ far greater degree"); l~~itchell
v. I-Ielrrrs, 530 U,S. 793, 828 {2000) (ph~rality opinion) (goveria~l~ent inquiry into "whither a
school i~ pervasi~~ely sectarian is not only unnecessary but also offensive); Hef°nanc~ez v. C~mn~'r
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ofInt~er~zcrl Revenr~e, 490 U.S. b80, 694 {1989)(rejecting proposal that "would force tl~e IRS and
the judiciar~t into differentiating `religious' services from `secular' ont;s'')
T11e Board ackisowledges t1~at its test i~1 PLU raises First amendment conce~•i1s. It said
~1~at ``we recognize that our examination of t1~e actual functions pe~~fo~-~ased by employees could
raise the same Fi~~st Anleildment concerns as aia eaai~lination of the unive~•sit~~'s actual beliefs and
we are again faced with the need to avoid `trolling' through a university's operation to determine
~~vhetller and how it is fulfilling its religious mission." PLU at ~8. The Board further
aclulowledges in PLU that it would be inappropriate to "look behind" college documents 11e1d
out to the public such as job descriptions, handbooks, and statements to accrediting bodies "to
determine what specific role petitioned-for faculty actually play in fulfillir~~ the religious mission
of a school or to inspect the university's actual practice ~~ith respect to faculty members." Icy at
~`9. T17e Region's decision Here unfortunately only demonstrates ghat application of PLU results
in h~olling through religious beliefs, and, worse, judging whether an institution's inissioi~ and
expectations of faculty a~-e xeligious enough for a U.S. governmetlt agency.
Perhaps the most glaring unconstitutional aspect of the PLU test is that the Board. takes
the posiTon that it 11as au~ho~•ity to defil7e 11ow a religious mission is to be pursued tzy a faith
based college even when pf~sentec~ with a comprehensive explan~tio~1 of t11e manner in ~~~~hich a
~•e~igiousIy-affiliated college is instructed by its owzi religioia ors the .process. Here, that would
i~~e~1 s~~lastituting its. ou~n vie~~s of what canstitute~ a reli~iol~s fiti~ction fo~~ the College's ~~iev~~,
when tl~e College is defining tll~ instit~ut~ional and faculty role by applying explicit guidance from
the Catholic C;hurc~7, The Vatican leas de~zzed Catholic higher education in Ex Conde and the
United States Catholic. Bishops have adapted it for U. ~, Cazhol~c colleges. The Constitution
forbids. the Board to disregard ~ihose views and. substitute its .own. beliefs, Thus, where the
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Vatican 11as determined that Catholic higher education respects academic freedom, embraces
diversity a~ld ecumenical dialogue, respects the personal bei~efs and practices of all at Catholic
colle~,es and universities, and seeks from lay faculty support and respect of t17e Catholic n~issio~l,
it is not tlae~ place of the Board to disqualify these religious principles as indicia of the facultys
role in promoting the religious mission. It is further not the place of the Board to impose
different, burdensome, and misguided criteria based on compulsion and outdated concepfs of
»hat constitutes a religious role.
Nori~ithstanding the Board's articulated constitutional concerns, the application. of the
second prong of PLZI which is merely a repackaging of the discarded "substantial reli~ic~us
character" test, continues to result in prohibited First Amendnler~t entaazgleinent. It requires like
the "substantial religious character" test an evaluation of ``the role of the unit employees in
~;ffectu~ting [t11e] purpose" of a religious college's operations. See Univ. of Urecrt Falls, 331
NLRB No. 188, *4(Aug. 31, 2000). The Board attempts to avoid the constitutional problems of
the "substa~ltial character test" by focusing the prong two inquiry on the faculty rather than the
institution, but this shift of focus does not cure the constitutional defects inherent in a
governrnel~t assessment that focuses on the s~eczfres of faculty activities. Tl~e I~oard
demonstrates in its PLU analysis that in prong two it is not simply assessitzg whether a college
"bolds out" its faculty as playi~lg a role in the religious anission, but is actually engaged in a
mach ~norc invasil=re review. PL L' at '~`12 {"neither students nor faculty are req~.lued to attend
religious services or pazticipate in any of these activities; there is no evidence that faculty are
required to perform any fiinctions in connection with any o~ these activities.") The nature of t3~e
iT~qui~y z•eq~.~ir•ed by PLU, and 11ow the Region has applied the PLU standard, is precisely tl~e type
ofinquiry that. Catholic I3isl~op prohibits. Catholic 13ish~o~, 440 U.S, at 502 ("it is not only the
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conclusion that nlay be reached by the Board which inay inlpin~e on rights guaranteed by the
Religion clauses, but also the very process of inquiry leading to findings and conclusio~~s.");
Car~ec~t Falls at 1x41.
in light of the above, the Board should disca~~d PLU acid instead etitaluate ~~hether it is
appropriate to assert jul•isdiction over the petitioned-for unit according to the constitutionally
permissible test articulated by the United States Court of Appeals i11 Great Falls.
B.

Manhattan College Satisfies tl~e Greut Ftclls Test

The Board should decline ju~•isdiction over Manhattan College under G~•eut Falls. The
test articulated in Great Palls is the only standard approved by a body ~~ith competence to opine
on constitutional tnarters. Under Great Falls, the Board carmot assef•t jurisdiction over a college
that (1) holds itself out as providing a religious educational environment; {2) is organized as a
nonprofit; and (3) is affiliated with a recognized. religious organization. 278 F.3cl 1335, 1343.
The Region correctly determined that Manhattan College holds itselF out as providing a religious
educational envix•omneilt acid thus meets the first prong of the PLU test. See Order at 2. The first
prong of the PLU test is essentially the same hest articulated in point one of the Gr~eczt Falls test;
for these reasons the College meets the first point o~'the Great Falls test.
It is nod disputed chat the College is a 501(c)(3) noxlprofit organization. {Er. Ex. 1.) It is
also not disputed. that the College is a Lasallian Catholic college founded by the Christiana
Brothers to educate s~ude~nts in the tradition of the Catholic Patron Saint of Te~chei•s, Saint John
Baptise De La Salle, atsd that it is recognized by the Archdiocese t~f Netiv York. as a Catholic
institution of higl~~r education. {E.g. see Er. EYs. 2, 3; Er, Ex. 16 at S; Er. Ex. b6 at 13-25; Er.
Ex. 76 at b), Manhattan College therefore easily meets the .second and thi~•d points of.the Gt-eat
Falls .test. The Region held in its August 26th O~~der 3zot only that the College bolds itself out as
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a religious educational environment, but also that the College is recognized as Catholic and
nonprofit. Order at 2, 12.
~'lae College satisfies the test articulated by the D,C. Circuit in Gr°eat Fulls and the Board
should accordingly decline jurisdiction in this matter.
IL

THE REGION ERRED IN ASSERTING JURISDICTION OVER THE
PETITIONED-FOR UNIT EVEN UNDER THE PACIFICLUTFIERANTEST
A.

Manhattan College Sa#isfies both Prongs of the PLU Test

While the Region correctly 11e1d that the College meets the first prong ofPLU by holding
itself out as a ~~eligio~is education envirofunent, if incorrectly determined that the. College does
~10~ hold out its adjunct faculty as serving a role in inaintainin~ the College's Lasallian Catholic
educational environment. Order at 2. For the follo~~in~; reasons Manhattan College's adjunct
faculty meet the second prong of the PLU standard.
'Ihe Board will co~lsider a variety of factors in assessing whether a college meets the
second. prong of PLU, but it will "rely on the institution's own statements about whether its
teachers are obligated to perform a religious fiulction, without questioning the institution's good
faith or otherwise second-buessing those statements" and will "focus on whether a reasonable
prospective applicant would conclude that performance of[his/her] faculty responsibilities would
require furtherance of the college or u~liversity's religious mission." I'LU at *9. T11e Boaa~d
further• says that when appropriately applying Che 1'LU test it "~~vill not seek to look behind these
do~usnents to determine what specific role petitioned-for faculiy actually play in fulfi11i1~g t11e
~~eligiou~ mission of a school or to inspect the university's Victual practice with respect to faculty
~nenlbers. ~~'.
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Manhattan College holds out its faculty as having a role in maintaining its religious
educational enviro~ainent.s To understand that role, the Board must unde~~stand what it means to
he a Catholic institution, and, specifically, ~ Lasallian institution. The Lasallial~ Catholic identit~~
~l~ces primary emphasis on the pi•of~ssor and tl~e p~~ofessor-student relationship, This e~npl~asis
is expressed in, i~7ter crizcz: (1) the College's Mission Statement ~~hic11 affii~ns that teuchii~~~ is of
primary importance as a cornerstone of Lasa~llian belief;(2) the live-pointed start which affirfns
the. faculty's role in "thitlkitig cz•itically and examining our wox•ld in light of faith;" and
(3) B~~other Luke Salin's statement, provided to all faculty at t1~e time of hire, that the traits all
College tactilty are expected ~o suppol-t is a commitment to the door, an appreciate fol• the
importance of 1•eligious education, excellence in teaching, quality edification accessible to a11,
combing a core curriculum with professional education, and welcoming lay men and women to a
more active role in the Church. (Er. Ex. 14 at Appendix; Er•. Ex. 66 at 5, 53.) TIZe adjunct
faculty's role in supporting and maintaining t17~ Lasallian educational environment, as is the role
of all faculty, is to be conunitted to the five cope principles set forth by Saint John Baptist De La
Salle which are: faith in the presence of.God, respect for all people; quality education, inclusive
community, concern #or the poor, and social justice. (Er. fix. 107; Tr. 1135-36.) There is no
evidence in the record t11at tJie teaching responsibilities of adjunct faculty differ from the
teaching responsibilitii~s offull-time faculty,
The adjtulct faculty is co~~tractually required to abide by and support flee reli~io~~s mission
of the College. The adjunct faculty must sign their Ietter of appointment agre~i~3~; that their status
~ Mailhat~an Collc~e does not diffe~•e~ritiate between its expectations for full-tine and adjunct faculty wi#1~ regard
~naintaini~~g the Lasallia~~ Catholic natiu~e of the College. (Tr, 902-07, lOSS-57). Many faculty fnen~bers' status at
tl~e College fluctuates between full-xime and adjunct status depending on the iau~iiber of credit l~oui~s taught a
semester. (Tr. 1.113, 1x22, 1416--17.) For example, Professor Paul. Dinter, tivlao appeared for P~titipaa~r, leas in the
past five years been afull-time faculCy member and alte~•nativeiy an adjunct faculty ~l~ember at Manhattan College.
He testified that tl~e "main difference" between. adjtimct~s and full-till~e .faculty a~ t1~e College tivas 3~~er~ly that
adjuncts do not lave offices oT1 campus. {Tr. 1321-22~.) Tl~e term "faculty" in this brief is used fo refer- to both fullti~7~e aid adjunct faculty.
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as a faculty member "i•equires...[that they] fulfill tl~e academic obligations of faculty members
outlined in the Manhattan College Faculty Handbook old the Mission Statement of the College."
(I r. Eas, 94A, 127.) This is not a casual r•equircmen~ or a "general or aspirational statement" as
characterised by the Region. Order at 11-12. The College here is cl~elting a co~~tractual
obiiga~tion with. adjunct faculty in which adjunct faculty agree to support tk~e z~eligious mission.
The yraeanzng behind this message to adjunct faculty i~1 khe appointment letter is a religious
question for the College io judge and not- for the Board's consideration or for the Board to
endeavor to interpret. See PLU at 10, n.19 {"We will decline jurisdiction sa long as the
tu~iversxty's public representations make it clear that faculty members a~-e subject to
employment- •elated decisions t17at are based on religious considerations.")
The College's faculty is the primary conduit through which Manhattan College
cominu~licates it Catholic mission and core competencies ~o the studeists. Manhattan College
promotes "respect for human dignity" and "reflection on faith and reason" and asserts that the
academic envi~-omne~lt "encourages a dynamic quest for truth and assists students in the
development of mature undez•standing of the relationship of faith and reason." (Tr. 863.) The
College's Underg~•aduate Catalog, beyond the description of the Lasallian Catholic ide~~tity and
the ~•equired nine credits in religion, sets forth the College-wide core competencies for all
academic. programs, wlaicla i~aclud~, in pertinent part, ~£ostering a reflection on faith, values; and
ethics. (Pet, E~, 1S at'11, 27--28.) Tlse core competencies ~vl~ich students ~11ust de~11o11strate 113ey
hive achieved ever "~•eligio~.~s and ethical aware~less" gull ch include as i~zdicia that students are
making "decisions based on ethical concerns and transcendent moral.. values as .articulated in
Christianity" and t11~t students. "[u]nderstand that Manhattan is a Catholic i~astitution.,,," (Pet.
F,x. 15 at 11, 27-2$.) faculty, w110 are.responsible for what is taught in the classroom,.have.the
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prin7ary responsibility for seeing ghat students achieve these core competencies, including the
ones related to "religious and ethical ~tivareness." The College seeks to align curriculum with the
achievement of the core competencies, assess the success of achieving these core compete~lcies
and is measured by acereditol~s on the progress to~~vard acllievi~~g defined co~•e competencies.(Lr.
Ex, 9S at 14-1 b; Er. Exs. 99, 100.) The faculty's role in educating students so that they meet the
~aartict~lar Lasallian educational standards set by the College is clearly articulated by the College
to faculty and is understood by them. As professionals, college facL~lty at ManhattaYl College or
elsewhere, are riot gitreil detailed job desca•ip~ions or precise instructions on how to perform their•
duties; the established practice i71 higher educatio~l is that a professional with the appropriate
subject ~ziatter expertise and experience will be given general direction on the subject matter to
be covered and the specific educational goals and expectations of the higher education institution
ai d the faculty meinbe~• will fillfill these requirements and expectations withiis their professional
judgment. (Tr. 1099, 1241-42, 1275-76, 1285-88, 1319-21, 1375-77; Er. Ex. 95 at 14-16; fir.
Exs. 99, 100.)
President O'Doimell, at adjunct orientation and on ot11e~• occasions, speaks to adjunct
faculty about their teaching duties and makes clean that those teaching duties are not jus~~
professional subject-matter responsibilities, but also are rooted in '`the Catholic intellectual
tradition." {Tr. 897-98.) President O'Donn~11 in meetings and presentations attended by new
faculty emphasizes that "we take our idei~itity as Catholic and ~,asallian seriously and that ure ask
those who choose to join" the College "to do so with an appreciation of and willi~agness to
participate in the fostering of that identity." {E~-. Ex. 995 at 16-17j.
Provost Clyde also meetswith adjuncts iradividuaIly and in formal groups, including
adjunct faculty orientatio~~, wlucll is specifically designed. to e~~st~re that adjuncts understand the
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mission of the College and their iespoiisibility to support that il7issioil; Provost Clyde testified
that "I say to them whe~1 I meet with t~]Zem [adjuncts], they're teaching t11e same students that all
our• fac~.11ty are arld so I need them to be pz~epared to engage...the same as all our faculty...." {Tr.
l OSb, 1063.) At Manhatt~l College there is a 3•eligious "motivation," "rational," "determination,"
and "conlnlitment" to activities dealing with ethics, morals and service. (Tr, 117$.) The Provost
co~aveys to faculty at "lectures, interviews... at public places and private places... [and] ~t
oi•ientaCion foie adjuncts...." that Lasallian belief is what ~inderlies their ~•esponsibilities as faculty
nlembels.(Tr. 1180.)
Manhattan College's hiring process and humans resources documents u~iequivocally hold
out adjunct faculty as having a role in maintaining the College's religious educational
environment. The Iasi page of the application requires the faculty applicant t~o sigh a statement
saying that he will `°abide by the Mission Statement of Ma~~1l~ttan College."(Er. Ex. 14.) Once
offered a position, adjunct faculty must sign a statement in affirtnai~ce of their agreement to
abide by the mission o~f the College as follows: "I have received the ialission statement of
Manhattan .College, I have ~•ead it, understand it, and have had the opportunity to ask any
questions. I will abide by this document." (Er. Ex, 14; fir. Ex. 94D,) Faculty also sign
acknowledgements of their recent of additional. publications and documents that set forth the
details of a faculty member's responsibility to support tlse mission in fhei~ work v~itli students; by
requiring adjunct fac~~lty 3neinbers to sign these docum~~lts, the College is sending a clear and
meaningful. message to the prospective and hired adjunct facility member that(1)the College is a
Lasallian Catholic Institution and (2) that as a faculty membea~ they are not ot11y expected to
pe~~form their• teaclai~~g duties as they would at a secular college, bud they are further expected to
support the religious mission of the institution,(Er. Exs. 1~, 16, 66.)
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Tlae College gives all prospective faculty members "Manhattan College: An Introduction
to the Catholic Cult~.ire and to our Lasallian Heritage," which is a booklet that describes the
responsibly of faculty f~o sustai~~ the Catholic purpose of the College. {E~•. EY. 16 at 47; see also
Er, E~. 94B at signed copy of receipt.) The College encotuages faculty to participate in
formation programs and mission-oriented Core Idea7tity Seiiiinaz~s designed to give iay faculty,
administrators, and stiff direction in how they can incorporate Catholic and Lasallian principles
into their responsibilities on campus. {Er. Ex. 64 at 4-5; Fr. Ex. h6 at 35; Er. Ex. 69, Er. Ex. 76
at 9-14; fir. Ex. 104; Tr•. 1117-26, 1193-94.) The College pays for faculty to attend formation
pro~r~lns. (Er. Ex. 104 at 14-15; Tr. 1127.) Tl~e President testified that he tells adjunct faculty
about t11e formation programs because they are eligible to participate. (Tr. 899.) The Core
Ide~ltiCy Seminars are conducted by faculty who participated in external formation programs for
otll~r faculty on campus to learn how to incorporate core Lasalli~n values and Catholic
intellechial traditions into their classroom instruction.(Er. Ex. 77 at 2-3; Er. Ex. 78.)
Manhattan College's accreditation depends on the College aligning its operations and
achievements to ifs declared Catholic mission. (Er. Exs. 95, 97, 98; Er. Ex. 129 at 25, 75; Tr.
1428.) The ABET accreditation process also focuses on the Catholic mission and the assessment
of student lea7~r~ing consistent with the College's religions identity. {Er. Eqs. 99, 100; Er. Ex.
129 at 23-25, 31; Tr. 14.16, 1428.) The College ~~ou1d ~Zot be an accredited instihztion if it was
not able to de~~onstra~e that student lcaz37ing conformed with the college's mission, v~~hicll can
only be achie~~ed if t11e faculty are fulfilli~sg their teaching responsibilities to attain student
competency in religious .and etl~acal awareness; this is the faculty rile in fnaintaining the
~•eligious educational environment at the College.
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The Region de~erinined that the College's requirement that faculty teach religious and
ethical a~~areness is 110 different than secular college's teaching social responsibility or
professional ethics ii1 their engin~eri~lg depart~ne~~ts. Order at 13. While it may be accurate that
both secular and sectarian institutions a~•e required to teach. professional codes of ethics, there is
something more going on at Ma~~lsatta~~ College; as Professor Hourani explained, what separates
the College from secular institutions is that the College's coil~n7itment to teaching ethics goes
beyond the professional code of ethics for engineers and is additionall~~ motivated by its religious
mission. (Tr. 1407--09.) Faculty members thus perform a religious function in the performance
of their academic resp~l~sibilities by inst7-ucti~lg students in t11e area of ethics.
It is simply impossible to read the record in this case and determine that Manhattan
College cannot "distiil~;uish [ids faculty members] from faculty members at non~•eligious
universities" o~~ that a reasonable adjunct faculty member would conclude that his or leer
responsibilities have nothing to do with Manhattan College's religious educational mission.
PIU at '~ 12-13. Thy issue is not simply what the College has in common wit11 secular colleges,
as the Region frames the issue, but r~the7~ «hat is additionally required of Mai~llattan College
faculty, including adjunct faculty, that would not be ~•equired of faculty at ~ secular institution of
higher education, The additional requirements of faculty at Manhattan College are: to a~•ee to
abide by a faith-based mission, tl~e obligation to prepare stl~dents to meet core competencies
ii~cludizzg religious aisd ethit;al avv~reness, and the responsibility to enable students to engage in
the interplay between faith and reason consistent ~~vith tl~e Catholic intellectual t~•adition.
For the reasons above the College meets bot11 pro~sgs of the PLU standard.

~ Mazahatta~l College ii~aiiatai~~s that it would be cotastitution~lly improper for tl~e Boa~~d to asse~~t jurisdiction based
on any comparison bctave~~a ~•e~ligious af~d secular scl~aals. See, c~.g., Ne~~% 1'ork~ v. Cathedral Acczden~}~, 434 U.S. 125,
l33 (1977)(litigation between. church and state "about wli~t does. oz' does nit Dave ~'~ligious ~neanii~g touches xhe
very core of the constitutiozlal guarantee agaitlst religious establish~~~eiat."j,
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I3.

The Region Misapplied the PLU Standard and Engaged in Erroneous
factual Conclusions

The Regio~~'s Order relies on ul~suppo~~ted, e~-~•oneous and prejudicial factual assumptions
and it misapplied end misinterpreted the PLZIstandard.
In the august 26th O~•der, the Region cites the PLt7 standard, but in its application of that
standaz~d adopts ~ staxzdard more rigid than that ~~vhicll is ~•equired by the Board, For example, the
August 26th Order uses the fact that. the College "does not instrucx adjunct faculty to proselytize
or• indoctrinate students" as proof of the College's failure to meet the second prong of tl~e PLU
test. Or~i~x• ~t 9, Thy ~Z~~ion's r~ason.iil~ la~r~ slaoul.d not be ~ffirnaed. .First,. proselytization i_s
not a requirement of the PLU test. 361 NLRB No. 157 at ''` 12, n. 14. Second, the Church is clear
in Ex Coy°cue that "freedom of conscience of each person is to be iially i-es~~ected." (Er. Ex. 57 at
14, Article 2 § 4)(footnote omitted.) The Boai•d must understand that it is antithetical and nay
actually lie offensive to Catholic teachings to req~.iii•e faculty to proselytize about Catholicism or
indoctrinate students on Catholic beliefs in the classroom.. Manhattan College is not a se~ni~iary
but an institution of higher edtiicafion providing college-level instruction, The College's decision
not to require faculty to proselytize or indoct~•inate students is in itself religiously motivated, it is
a particularly Lasallian Catholic decision.
The Region cites the College's tolerance for diversit}~ of beliefs among faculty and
academic fieedom as evidence of the. College's failure to meet the PLU standard. ~Jf~der at 9-10.
The Regi~an says that because "the College et~tially stressed academic. fi~eedozn of tae faculty"
that is sea~dailg tlae nlessag~ ~o faculty "tlsat religion has no bea~~ing on faculty members' job
duties or ~~esponsibilities." Order at 12, first, here is no basis fr~~~ the erroneous assumption that
academic freedoia~ hanslates inxo "religion has no bearing on facult~~ nlen~ber's job ~l~.~tii~s" o~~iegates all responsibility fog• faculty to ,si~~port and.. promote t11e ~•eligious mission, academic
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fieedc~in is the ability of faculty to pL~rsue their research and to teacl3 about their findings and the
research of others ix~ their field in a robust and responsible manner, See fn.l, supra. As
Professor Horn testified, acadei~3ic freedom g~•ants faculty tl~e opportu~lity to engage in
instruction on CaTllolic beliefs. (Tr. at 1384.) This finding deinonstirates that Region does not
understand what it means to be Lasallian Catholic. As Pt•esident O'Donnell explained, `'the
Second Vatican Cotuzcil says That the Church needs to be in dialogue with those of other
traditions in order to do the intellectual work ghat the Catholic Church needs through its
Universities." (Tt•, $25.) The ~3oard must ~•ecognize, as the Region failed to do, that it is eXaetly
because Ma~~h~ttan College is Catholic that it ti~velcomes diversity, encol~rages professional
academic autonomy, academic freedom, and imposes no requirements that faculty indoctrinate
students, proselytize, or receive Catholic sacraments. The Board and the Region cannot hold the
College to Che agency's definition of what it means be religious and how faculty at a religious
institution should function. To affirm the Region's decision here based on its misguided
application of t17e PLU standard would be to undermine the basic xights the Constitution protects.
The Region acknowledges that "the record de~nonsh~ates that adjunct faculty are
repeatedly informed, both befoi°e .and after they are hired, that they are expected to be aware of
and respect the College's. religious mission" and that "the College cited job advertisements,
interviews, booklets, and public speeches by College leaders" iii support of dais poi~1~. Order at
12. Yet, t11e Regio~l erroneo~.lsl~~ concludes teat these 1°epresent~tio~~s ~o the adjunct faculty' by
the College are insufficient to meet prom two of PIU, The Region held that the College's
coml~unications to adjunct faculty regarding their responsibilities with .regard to supporting the
mission of the College are i~lst~fficient, generalized statements. Id. There are several p~~oblems
with this holding. P~~imary among them is t11a~t the Region is substituting its judgment for that of
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the Vatican on what is religiously sufficient, thereby eiit~ngling itself in a question of religion
cle~~ly prohibited by G~~eat~ Falls, Cc~~°roll College, Ccrtl~olzc 13~s17op and the First Amendment.
~ui-~1~er the mere fact that the College requires faculty to sign an affirmation that they are ati~are
of al~d will respect the C'ollege's religious mission, combined with the record o~ job
advertisements, interviews, informal conversations, publications, and public speeches by College
leaders on the faculty role with regard to the missio~l is proof that the College is doing more khan
malting a ge~7eral connection. between t11e Iilission and faculty; rather it is ensuring that a
prospective applicant will conclude that perforn~ai~ce of faculty responsibilities will require
fizltherance of the religious mission. PLU at *9. In fact, the appointment letter that adjunct.
faculty must sign is a contract agreeing to abide by the mission of the College. {See e.g. Er. Exs.
9~~, 127.)
The Region further cites t11e fact that the College does not impose on adjunct faculty
chua•ch affiliation and religious observance as a condition for hii°ing, does not iequi~~e their
attendance at religious services, and does not set hiring quotas based on religious affiliation as
reasons for the College's failure to meet prong two of PL U. Order at 7. ~'LU, however, does not
require loyalty oaths, attendance at services, or quotas. ~'III at '~ 10 ("We recognize that an
institution that does not ~~equii•e faculty members to atte~~d religious services o~r be a member• of
airy particular faith may still hold out .its faculty members as performing a religious fuiaction in
the pe~•for a~3ce of their acadcrnic responsibilities.") Therefore .Manhattan. College, consiste~at
u-~ tl~ PLU, lzas no obligation to impose the Region's criteria and can satisfy the second prong by
setting its own, .College-specific criteria appropriate to tl~e f~c~~lty's teaching duties. a1~d
respo~lsibi~lities. The Region's e~•roneous az~d prejudicial lloldzng cannot be used as a basis for
disgtialif~~iYig IVlanl~attan College under t11e second prong offile PLt~ test.
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Catholic higher education is not the draconian s~~s~en1 the Region demands it to be in its
August 2bth Order•. Tile Regio~l says that docu~neilts signed by adjuncts affirming their 7~espect
and agreement to abide by the mission do not satisfy the ~•equiremen~ that adjunct faculty are
expected to "further" the mission. Order at 12, The Regio~l faults the College for not requiring its
faculty to serve as "religious advisors to students, propa;ate the Catholic faith" or conform "to
the tenets of Catholicism." While PLU proposes as examples of hoi~v a coIlege might hold out
petitioned-for faculty as performing a role in maintaining a religious educa~iorlal enviromnent,
confoi•~z~ing to religious doctrine, se~•ving as 1•eligious advisors, and engaging in ~~eligious
indoctrination are not requirements for compliance with prong two atld are not requirements set
by tl~e Catholic Church. PL U at ~` 11-12. PL U cautions that its eYanlples are "intended only to
den~onstrafe that there must be a connection between the performance of a religious role and
faculty nlelnbers' employment requireme~lts." Icy. at * 12, n. 14. The Region is using these
examples instead as essential requirements to satisfy the PLU test and his is a prejudicial
misapplication of the Board's decision. The College has amply demonst~•ated t11at faculty
member's employment ~~~quirements include an agreement to abide by and respect the mission;
that the College communicates to faculty meinbe~~s in ~1leetillgs, booklets, i~aterviews, and
speeches how adjuncts, as teac~exs, fit into the religious. missiol~; that it sets forth the
zequii•enlent in the College's core competencies that student's be able to demonstrated they have
learned religio~.zs and ethical a~~a~•eness from their• studies; and sy~stenlically promotes the
empllasXs on tlae i~sterplay between iaitl~ and reason, ethical iss~zes —social justice and service to
the community. The Region has imposed in its August 26th Order requirements for co~nplia~sce
with PLU ~izat were not set forth or intended by the Board.
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Notably, the Region does not address in its August 26th Order the example proposed in
~'LU, regarding whether faculty integrate the mission into thei~~ teaching, likely because t]Ze
College does do so by e~~~ecting that faculty educate students consistent ~~vith t17e required co~~e
competencies that include "religious and ethical awa7•eness" and ex~~ecting that students be able
to "[a]ssess cozlduct ai d make decisions based on ethical concet•ns and transcellde~it moral values
as articulated in Christianity and other ~•eligious and philosophical traditions." The evidence in
the record that ethics based o~~ tl~e Catholic faith az~e a factor in the students' education is
similarly not accurately credited in the Region's ~ndi~igs. The clear integration of mission with
teaelung is a basis for assessment of the currieulu~n and is part of the College's accreditation
process. The complete absence of this evidence in the Order. is a prejudicial error and a basis for
review of the Region's determination. While the Region and Board take tl~e ~.znsupp~rted position
that the only wa5~ faculty can fulfill their duty is if the College gives specific compulsory
directions on teaching duties, the College on the other hand understands that faculty, as teaching
professionals who have received the various communications from the College regarding t11e
connection between their role and the mission, will therefore align courses to achieve outcomes
expected of their st«dents.
The Region discounts the role of #or~nation programs as a means for t1~e College to
communicate t~ all faculty their ~~o1e in ~nai~ztauiiz~g the mission of the. College, Orde~~ a# 1 ~. The
Regio~3 does so because fa~uity participation ire formation p~•ogranls is not mandatory, even
though the Region recognizes ghat adj~~nct faculty have par~icipatec~ in forinatio~ prog7~a~ns, Id
This again c~emonstzates the ~~isinterpreta~ion of ~LII and a profound lack of understanding of
faculty in higher education. Faculty. culh~re of 1?igher education is not founded on compulsory
conduct. PLU hooks only at Lvhat the College 11o1ds out as the ~;esponsibility of faculty . azld
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specifically states it ~~~ill not look beyond those representations. Order at 11. Therefore, the fact
that_ the College tells adjunct faculty about the formations prog~~ams so they can par~~icipate as
part of their bole in the religio~i~ mission, and. the Region recognizes that adjuncts do participate,
is sufficient to satisfy the standard of "wl~etlser a reasonable prospective applicant. would
conclude ghat }~erform~nce of their faculty ~•esponsibilities would requi~~e furtherance of the
~uuversity's religious mission." Order at 11 {quoting PLII at *9); {Tr. 899.) There is no
requirement in PIU that a~sy of these activities must be mandatory to satisfy the second prong.
The faculty culture of higher education is not founded. on compulsory conduct,
A final contradictory finding by t11e Region; not based in fact ai d inconsistent with the
record, is ghat there is a diffe~~ezlce between the teaching responsibilities of faculty who az•e fii11
time and those u~ho afe adjunct. The Region does find corz•ectly that "there is an overwhelming
amount of e~ridence o~1 hou= it bolds out full time faculty and l~ov~~ its hill dine faculty ~ne~nbeis
are expected to fnaintain the College's i•eligiot~s eilvironnlent, includi~lg its Distinguished
Lasallian awards, forn~a~ion programs, and fu11-dine faculty inte~'views." Order at 13. T11e
Region then mistake~lly leaps to the conclusion that "adjuasct faculty are not subject to the same
obligations as f~.~ll tine faculty." Id. There is no basis in the ~•ecord for this final conclusion. Tl~e
testimony ~~as eleal~ i11at the primary role for all faculty is teaching, that adjuncts have the sanse
teaching responsibilities asfull-ti~x~e Faculty; t11at the only difference between adjuncts and fulltii3le faculty is that adjuncts spend less tinge on campus, do not lave offices, and. ~~Zay ~1ot be
invited. to departmental meetings; that ~adjuiacts cai~ and do fl~.~chiate between. full-time and
adjunct status often based. on course lads per semester, that adj~~l~ets and regular faculty hate tc~
meet.the same core campete~lcy expectations for their teachizlg; and that adjl~ncts are eligible foi•
nQinina~ion for the Distinguished Lasallian award .and participation ~in fo~•mation programs. {Tr.
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a~ 899, 902-07; 974, 1055-57, 1063, 1113, 1x21-22, 1.416-17, 1428.) The~~c is no evidence
cited that College's expectations for fi~Il-time and adjunct faculty differ with regard to faculty
obligations to support the religious missio~l. "I`11e Region's prejudicial, erroneous finding on This
issue is also a basis for review and the record. supports a finding that Manhattan College clearly
satisfies both prongs of PLZI.
Tl1e Region inexplicably focuses on what the College does not do, instead of focusing on
the tivays iz7 which the College does hold out to the adjunct faculty their role tivith rega~•d t~
supporting the mission. The Board must recognize t11at ~•eligiously-affiliated institutions will hold
nut faculty in different ways, depEnding on the culture of the college and the beliefs of the
a~eligiota with ti~~hich they are affiliated. For the Region and Board not to recognize these nuances
is ~o undermine the assessment process and filrther demonstrates that ad~7zinistrative agencies are
particula~~ly i11-suited to evaluate issues of religious and Constitutional import.
CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons, the $oard should grant review and decline to exercise
jurisdiction over Manhattan College,
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